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By	Maureen	Piercy,	HCol	

It’s not every day that you 
have the opportunity to 
see the power and skill of 
the Canadian Forces in ac-
tion.  During the aftermath 
of the tragic Aug. 20 First 
Air crash in Resolute Bay, 
Nunavut, I had that experi-
ence.

 I have the distinct 
privilege of serving as the 
Honorary Colonel of 8 Air 
Communication and Con-
trol Squadron at 8 Wing. 
The unit comprises high-
ly-skilled personnel - the 
Gypsies can set up a net-
work-enabled controlled 
air field almost anywhere 
on the planet regardless 
of weather and environ-
ment. Recent deployments 
included the Vancouver 
Olympics, the G8 Sum-
mit; the Haiti earthquake 
relief effort, and Operation 
Nanook, Canada’s annual 
northern sovereignty exer-
cise based in Resolute Bay. 

 On that Saturday, 
I flew as guest crew on 
C-17 701 with 429 Bison 
Herd Squadron members 
AC Captain Steve Rad-
vak, co-pilot Captain Tony 
Lowther, new 429 Sqn 
member Captain Nathan 
Trescher, and their col-
leagues loadmaster MCpl 
Wes Ramsay, loadmaster 
trainee Cpl Tyler Ashbee 
and our technical crew 
member Private Huy Dang.  
CanForce (CFC) 2825 was 

Wing Commander’s Golf tourney 
gets United Way campaign going

By Ross Lees

Change for the United Way of Quinte 
started Sept. 8 at the Wing Commander’s 
Golf Tournament at Roundel Glen golf 
course.

With an intended goal of raising 
$10,000, the tournament blew the goal out 
of the water when it raised $11, 468.16 to 
putt the United Way campaign into gear.

Colonel Sean Friday, in starting the 
tournament with a brief speech, noted the 
new slogan “Change starts here” was apro-
pos.

“It’s a great day to help the communi-
ty,” he said as he urged base staff to become 

involved in the United Way campaign in 
whatever way they could, including getting 
involved in the events by volunteering or by 
making donations.

“Be a part of the process,” he said. “A lot 
of people in the community need our help.”

Those sentiments were music to the ears 
of United Way campaign executive direc-
tor Judi Gilbert, who later called the Wing 
Commander’s golf tournament “a fabulous 
event.” 

“It seemed like there was huge sup-
port for the event,” Gilbert told The Contact 
Monday. “It was well organized and a great 
day. CFB’s contribution to our campaign is 
critical,” she stated.

The new executive director is amazed 
by the support of people who may not be in 
the Quinte area for a long period of time.

“It’s really wonderful with how these 
folks might only be here for a short period 
of time but how they embrace our com-
munity and organizations,” she noted. “It 
speaks volumes about those people and how 
they continue to contribute.”

Gilbert sees that enthusiasm and com-
mitment coming from the top down, noting 
that Col Friday’s temperament lends itself 
well to this kind of event. 

“I enjoyed playing golf with him that 
day and I found him very approachable and 

Col Sean Friday buys the traditional first ticket for a draw at the Wing Commander’s Golf Tournament Sept. 8, while Wing 
Chief Warrant Officer Sandor Gyuk prepares to be second in line.

A salute to the 
8 Wing and CF 
communities 

Cont’d on page 15 Cont’d on page 8

Photo: Ross Lees
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BOWLING LEAGUES
Bowling leagues will start bowling on first week of September
(join as a team or individual)

Adult Leagues
Monday men, Tuesday mix, Wednesday Mix, Thursday Frankford league,
Thursday mix, Friday mix, Sunday mix league start bowling at 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday senior league start 1 p.m.,
Tuesday Brighton senior league starts at 4 p.m.,
Wednesday special olympic 4 p.m., Thursday ladies 12:30 p.m.
Friday senior start a 1 p.m.

Youth Leagues
Peewee (age 4-7), bantam (age 8-10), junior (age 11-13)
and senior league (age 14-18) register at noon - 4 p.m.
September 5th (Labour day) with 2 free games,
bowl every Saturday with certified coach, tournament,
free banquet & trophies, cash spin wheel prize.

Call 613-392-5756 for more information

Enjoy bowling birthday...rock n’
bowl public bowling, with LLBO

CLUB MEDD BOWL

613-392-5756www.clubmeddbowl.com

613.966.3556
1.800.379.5556

Face to Face
& Confidential

visit www.k3c.org
for your free online assessment

Financial Problems?
Know your options!

By	Lt	Christopher	Daniel,	Wing	Public	
Affairs	Officer

Colonel Sean Friday, 8 Wing Command-
er, joined the community in celebrating 
the 21st Annual Trenton Scottish-Irish 
Festival (TSIF) during its opening cere-
monies on Sept. 10 at Centennial Park, 
Trenton.

“I’m glad that clann 8 Wing is having 
fun today together with clann Quinte,” 
said Col Friday. “We appreciate this vi-
brant relationship between 8 Wing and 
the community as it is important to us.”

The festival is a celebration of Celtic 
heritage, which is made possible by the 
TSIF committee members and the gen-

erous support of sponsors and friends.
“Thank you to all our partners who 

made this year’s festival a success,” said 
Beth Cleaton, 2011 TSIF chairperson. 
“Each and every year the committee 
works hard to put on a bigger and bet-
ter festival and this year’s event is sure to 
impress.”

The event featured a festive parade 
of military and civilian bands from all 
over Quinte region, including Pipes 
and Drums from 8 Wing, 413 Wing, 
Oshawa Legion, Port Hope and Dis-
trict Royal Canadian Legion Branch 30, 
Napanee and District Caledonia, ANAF 
Unit 201, the Hastings and Prince Ed-

8 Wing joins Quinte West in celebrating Celtic heritage

(Left) 8 Wing Pipes & Drums makes their way 
through Trenton.Photo: Lt. Chris Daniel

(Above) 8 Wing Commander Col Sean 
Friday, joined by CWO Sandor Gyuk 
and Quinte West Mayor John Williams, 
salutes to the flags as the parade passes 

by Saturday at the Scottish-Irish Festival 
in Trenton.

Photo: Lt. Chris Daniel

Pomp and ceremony was at it’s finest Friday 
night at Centennial Park during the Scottish 
Irish Festival Military Tattoo.

Photo by Ross Lees

Cont’d on page 7
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Tour de Force has wind at their backs
By Ross Lees

Brigadier-General Fred Lewis had 
the chance to help raise money for 
the children of fallen Canadian Forc-
es personnel Monday.

BGen Lewis joined Canada 
Company, a charitable business 
group, in kicking off a unique seven 
day bike marathon challenge tagged 
‘2nd Annual North American Mov-
ing Services Tour de Force’ to raise 
money for children of fallen Canadi-
an Forces personnel Monday. North 
American Moving Services Canada 
is a major participant and the driv-
ing force behind this unique jour-
ney which began at the Air Canada 
Centre Monday morning for 44 rid-
ers and will culminate on Sept. 18 in 
Montréal, Quebec. 

“We are honoured to partner 
with Canada Company in the second 
annual Tour de Force in support of 
the families and children of our Can-
adian military,” said North Amer-
ican Moving Services’ President, Rob 
Grohn. “This opportunity allows us 
and all the riders and sponsors who 
make this possible to demonstrate our 
gratitude for the service of our Can-
adian Forces members,” he added.

Grohn and four other riders 
from North American Moving Ser-
vices (NAMS) arrived at CFB Tren-
ton at 12:45 p.m. Tuesday after what 

they called a “very good ride” along 
the lakeshore that morning. Joining 
Grohn in Trenton were Joe Gagnon, 
Jennifer McNaughton, Scott Mackie 
and Kevin Devereux.

The five riders had been scheduled 
to participate in tandem parachute 
jumps with the Canadian Forces Sky-
Hawks, but that event had to be can-
celled because of high winds. Several 
other events were substituted, includ-
ing a visit to the National Air Force 
Museum of Canada and a pick-up 
floor hockey game with the Belleville 
Bulls Junior A hockey team.

The 44 riders plus BGen Lewis 
were given a special police escort 
through Toronto so they did not have 
to stop at any red lights, Grohn told 
The Contact Tuesday. 

“It was a great start and an hon-
our to have Brigadier-General Lewis 
ride with us,” he said. “That was such 
beautiful scenery along the lake 
shore and we had the wind at our 
backs. It’s a good thing, too, be-
cause that ride was 15 kilometres 
longer than we were told.”

The group of 44 riders are trav-
elling through locations in Ontario 
(Toronto, Newcastle, Oshawa, Tren-
ton, Kingston, Brockville and Corn-
wall) and Quebec (Pointe Claire 
and Montréal).

The Tour de Force is div-

ided into seven  65 to 127 km stages, 
concluding every day with commun-
ity celebrations and some special ac-
tivities planned by Canadian Forces. 
Money raised will support the chil-
dren of military families by providing 
funding for programs such as Camps 
for Kids of Deployed Soldiers and the 
Canada Company Scholarship Fund.  

“I applaud the numerous sup-
porters and participants who are do-
nating their time and energy to such 
a worthy cause,” said Blake Goldring, 
Founder and Chairman of Canada 
Company and Chairman and CEO, 
AGF Management Limited. “It is 
an honour for me to take part in this 
bike marathon and to see the support 
given by all the local communities to 
the families of those who serve,” he 
added.

(Right) North American Moving Services’ President, Rob 
Grohn arrives at CFB Trenton Tuesday morning.

(Above) Scott Mackie and Kevin Devereux arrive at CFB 
Trenton a little behind the first three riders after they had 
a slight mishap during their ride. 

Photos: Ross Lees
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The Contact Newspaper
The CONTACT is an unofficial publication of 8 Wing/CFB Trenton. 
The CONTACT is a weekly military newspaper that provides accurate 
and timely coverage of issues and events at and affecting Canada’s larg-
est and busiest air base – 8 Wing/CFB Trenton.

We are the primary internal and external communications tool 
for 8 Wing/CFB Trenton and began publishing in November, 1940. 
We strive to build awareness, morale and ‘esprit de corps’ among both 
the military and civilian communities. It is our privilege to showcase 
the efforts of the men and women of the Canadian Forces at work.

The Publisher reserves the right to edit copy and reject advertising 
to suit the needs of the publication. Views expressed are those of the 
contributor unless expressly attributed to DND, CF or other agencies.

In case of typographical error, no goods may be sold and differ-
ence charged to this newspaper whose liability is limited to a refund of 
the space charged for the erroneous item. Published every Friday with 
the kind permission of Colonel Sean Friday, CD,Wing Commander, 
8 Wing/CFB Trenton.

The CONTACT is produced weekly under a Publication Ser-
vice Agreement with The Independent (Brighton & Trent Hills),  
a division of Metroland Media Group.
8 Wing Personnel
Publisher:	Col Sean Friday
Proprietor: Her Majesty the Queen, in right of Canada, as rep-
resented by the Commander of 8 Wing, Canadian Forces Base 
Trenton, P.O. Box 1000 Stn. Forces, Astra, 
ON K0K 3W0 Canada
Public	Affairs,	Internal	Comms: Lt Christopher Daniel
Translator/Proofreader: Warrant Officer Louise Fagan
PSP	Manager: John Snyder
The Independent (Metroland) Staff
General	Manager: Ron Prins 613-475-0255 ext:214
News	and	Feature	Content: Ross Lees 613-392-2811 ext:3976
Advertising	Sales: Rick Fraser 613-392-2811 ext:7008
Advertising	Production	: Kristen Ryan 905-579-4400 ext:2272
Bookkeeper: Benita Stansel 613-475-0255 ext:202
Circulation: Kathy Morgan 613-475-0255 ext:210
1 Young St, P.O. Box 1030
Brighton, ON  K0K 1H0
CANADA
SUBSCRIPTIONS: First Class postage charge $65.00 per year 
for inside Canada, $130.00 for international.

Guidelines for submissions:
ARTICLES AND PHOTOS

The CONTACT delivers news and in-
formation about 8 Wing/CFB Trenton; 
at home and around the world.We de-
pend on you and our military community 
for articles, personal stories and photos.
• Articles should be typed in upper and 
lower case and in plain black text. Don’t 
worry about formatting with underlines, 
bolds, italics, colours, etc. Acronyms 
should be spelled out on first reference, 
and then abbreviated when referred to 
thereafter.
• Do not include clip-art or graph-
ics within your typed pages. Additional 
graphics/ logos may be sent as separate 
files.
• Articles may be mailed, e-mailed 
(cfbcontactnewspaper@gmail.com) or 
delivered in person. Non e-mail submis-

sions should be saved as word documents 
on a disc and accompanied by a hard 
copy of your article.
• Articles must include author’s full name, 
unit and phone number.
• Wherever possible, photos should 
be included with your article. Include 
your name and caption on the back of 
each photo, and number multiple pho-
tos. Electronic photos should be saved 
in either a jpeg or tiff format at a high 
resolution,to ensure quality reproduction. 
Jpeg-Maximum (8X10), 300 dpi
• Please label all disks and hard copies 
with article name, contact person and 
phone numbers, date.
• ARTICLES MUST BE RECEIVED BY TUES-
DAY AT 4 pm PRIOR TO PRINT DATE AT THE 
CONTACT OFFICE.

A Military
Community Newspaper
The Contact newspaper is a Personnel Support Programs (PSP) 

entity. Our newspaper relies almost solely on revenues 
generated through advertising and sponsorships.

The Contact ~Wing Headquarters
Building Annex, 8Wing / CFB Trenton

PO Box 1000, Station Forces, ASTRA, ON, K0K 3W0

Letters to the  Editor: All letters and editorials must be signed and the name of the au-
thor will be published, unless otherwise requested. Include a phone number for verification.We 
reserve the right to edit while preserving the main objective of the writer.We cannot guarantee 
that any particular letter will be printed. Mail, e-mail, fax or drop in person to the Contact office. 
Please refer to the information at the bottom of the page for how to reach us.

Editorial: 
613-392-2811 

Ext. 3976
Fax: 613-965-7490

Display Advertising: 
613-392-2811 

Ext. 7008 
or 613-475-0255

Classified Advertising: 
613-475-0255

email: 
cfbcontactnewspaper

@gmail.com

Wondering where to
�nd The Contact?

Check out the new
drop boxes located
around the PMQs.

• RCAF Arena
• Outside of

Cité-Jeunesse
• Corner of McGill

& Rivers
• Corner of St.

Hubert
& Borden

• Outside of Marc
Garneau

Trenton blood clinic always approaches target goals
By Ross Lees

Gary Donovan of Trenton is one 
of the reasons the Canadian Blood 
Services (CBS) likes coming to 
Trenton.

A former military engineer, he 
is now a civilian working at the wa-
ter pollution control plant at CFB 
Trenton – but he continues to give 
blood. At the clinic at Yukon Galley 
ASTRA on Monday, he was mak-
ing his 75th donation.

“I’ve been donating for 30-odd 
years,” Mr. Donovan told The Con-
tact. 

Because he is ex-military and 
because he did go overseas at dif-
ferent times, he has had to interrupt 
his blood donation at various times, 
but he always gets back to it. He 
retired in Trenton in 2005 after 26 

years in the Air Force.
“We always do well at the Tren-

ton clinic,” notes charge nurse Co-
ralee Brooks of CBS.

While they only approach 50 
per cent of booked appointments 
for this clinic, they always get a lot 
of walk-ins to boost the donations. 
“For that reason, we always get close 
to our target goal for units.”

This clinic continues to run 
smoothly, she notes, adding they 
are using up-to-date equipment 
which speeds up the process and 
increases the quality of product 
donated.

Nurse Brooks said the 
need for blood is ongoing 
and each donation col-
lected at the clinic has the 
potential to save three lives.

Gary Donovan of Trenton made his 75th donation of blood Monday at the 
blood donor clinic at Yukon Galley ASTRA.
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Ontario will be holding its 40th pro-
vincial general election on Oct. 6, 
2011. For this election, Elections 
Ontario is offering eligible Ontarians 
a longer voting period than in any 
previous provincial general election. 
There are 28 days to vote in person 
by special ballot at your local return-
ing office between Sept. 8 and Oct. 
5. Also, there are 10 days of advance 
polls between Sept. 21 and Sept. 30 
for people who cannot vote on Elec-
tion Day. 

This increase in available voting 
days is especially useful for CF per-
sonnel, whose duties may take them 
away from their riding on Election 
Day. If you are a CF member who 
will be outside of your riding for the 
entire voting period, you can still vote 
by applying for a special ballot kit to 
vote by mail. Voting by special ballot 
is a two-part process. First, you must 
complete a special ballot application, 
which can be obtained from your lo-
cal returning office, downloaded from 
www.elections.on.ca  or requested by 
calling 1-855-523-5932 (TTY ser-
vice is also available at 1-888-292-
2312). Collect calls will be accepted 
for CF personnel outside Canada and 
the United States. The special ballot 
application must be submitted, along 
with a copy of a piece of identifica-
tion, through one of the following op-
tions:

Mail: Elections Ontario, Attention: 
Special Ballot,  51 Rolark Drive, To-
ronto ON M1R 3B1, Canada
Email: sb@eletions.on.ca
Fax: 1-888-483-4448 

The deadline to submit your ap-
plication to Elections Ontario to vote 
by mail using special ballot is at 6 p.m. 
ET or 5 p.m. CT on Sept. 30, 2011. 
When your application has been ap-
proved, you will receive your special 
ballot kit by mail, which includes in-
formation on where to send your bal-
lot, as well as the ballot itself. Your 
vote must be received by Elections 
Ontario by 6 p.m. ET on Oct. 6, 2011 
in order for your vote to be counted.

“Our mission is to make voting 
easy for everyone, including CF elec-
tors, whose responsibilities often take 
them away from their riding during 
the voting period,” said Greg Essensa, 
Chief Electoral Officer of Ontario. 

For more information, please visit 
www.elections.on.ca. This website al-
lows you to confirm that you are on 
the voters list; find out which of the 
107 electoral districts you live in, and 
look up past election results. It also 
provides detailed information on 
where, when, and how to vote. You 
can also send any questions to Elec-
tions Ontario via email at info@elec-
tions.on.ca. 

On Oct. 6, have your say, get out 
and vote!

“Firefighters from across the CF meet on the North Ramp of 8 Wing to learn 
the proper procedures on how to test the foam capabilities of our crash 
trucks. 85 ARFF’s MCpl Mark Lewis and MCpl Craig Orychock (left to right) 
posing for a photo while the test is underway.” Servitium Nulli Secundus

Wing Logistics and Engineering 
Picture of the Week

Provincial general election: 
What Canadian Forces (CF) 
electors should know
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Personal & Corporate
Tax Preparation

Monthly Bookkeeping
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Financial Statements
Computer Software Training
"Trust the Professionals"

Accounting Services
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25 Quinte St., Trenton
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Trenton
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Drs John and Sue Marinovich
and staff have been serving the dental
community of Quinte since 1994.

We offer complete dental care for all ages.
Your health comes first.

New Patients and same day emergencies
always welcome!
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New MP’s get a taste of military life at 8 Wing
By	Lt.	A.N.	McKinley

Four of Canada’s newest parliamentarians got a taste of 
what military life is like at 8 Wing last week. Partici-
pants of the Canadian Forces Parliamentary Program, 
Members of Parliament (MP) Tarik Brahmi, Christine 
Moore, Dany Morin, and Rathika Sitsabaiesan donned 
flight suits and were whisked to the heart of the ac-
tion. 

During three three-day visit to CFB Trenton, 
these members of the official opposition were treated 
to briefings about construction at 8 Wing and flights 
in the King Air, the CC-150 Polaris and the CH-146 
Griffon. Each happily discovered an affinity for flying 
as they all successfully landed the CC-130 Hercules 
simulator at 426 Squadron.  

Dany Morin, MP for Chicoutimi-Le-Fjord, says 
“Bagotville is in my riding and so I find it very interest-
ing to visit an Air Force base. I would like to maintain 
the strong link between our community and CFB Bag-
otville.” 

Christine Moore, is quite familiar with the Cana-
dian Forces as she is a past serving medical technician 
with the 52e Ambulance de Campagne, in Sherbrooke, 
QC. She especially liked the flight in the Griffon and 
seeing the medical equipment that the Search and Res-
cue Technicians use. 

Visiting the Aerospace and Telecommunications 
Engineering Support Squadron (ATESS) is where 
Tarik Brahmi felt at home. The MP for St-Jean, QC, 
and member of the Standing Committee on National 
Defence, Tarik was very interested in learning about 
defence issues, especially those surrounding the use of 
technology. 

Other stops on the tour included the Military Fam-
ily Resource Centre and the National Air Force Muse-
um of Canada. Rathika Sitsbaiesan, the first ever Tamil 
Member of Parliament, and the official critic on post-
secondary education says, “It was my first exposure to the 
Canadian Forces and it struck me that people seemed 
very happy and are proud of the work that they do.” 

This visit from the New Democratic Party Parlia-
mentarians falls on the heels of a visit from four Conser-
vative MPs, Cheryl Gallant, Parm Gill, Joe Daniel and 
Harold Albrecht and two NDP members, Bruce Hyer 
and Mike Sullivan a week previous. All were extended 
a warm welcome by hosts Maj Gavin Crouch and Capt 
Willem Hadders from 437 and 426 Squadrons respec-
tively.

The Canadian Forces Parliamentary Program 
(CFPP) is an initiative that was developed to allow 
Members of Parliament and Senators to gain first-
hand experience about the Army, the Navy and the Air 
Force.

(Below) Member’s of Parliament Rathika 
Sitsabaiesan, Chrisitne Moor, Dany Morin and 
Tarik Brahmi patiently wait for their flight aboard 
the CC-150 Airbus on the ramp last week as part 
of their visit to 8 Wing with the Canadian Forces 
Parliamentary Program.

(Left) Member’s of Parliament Bruce Hyer, Mike 
Sullivan, Parm Gill, Cheryl Gallant, Joe Daniel and 
Harold Albretch get ready for a flight in the CH-
146 Griffon helicopter as part of their tour of 424 
Squadron on Aug. 31.
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Prize may not be exactly as shown (concept vehicles shown). Complete contest rules at canex.thepersonal.com. TM Trademark of The Personal Insurance Company.
Le prix peut différer de l’illustration (véhicules conceptuels représentés). Règlement complet sur canex.lapersonnelle.com. MC Marque de commerce de La Personnelle, compagnie d’assurances.

25 finalists,1 big winner!
Multiple monthly chances to be a finalist
Contest runs from February 15 to December 31, 2011 25 finalistes,1 grand gagnant !

Plusieurs chances par mois de devenir finaliste
Concours en vigueur du 15 février au 31 décembre 2011252525 11 Plusieurs chances par mois de devenir finaliste

Serving or retired Canadian Forces personnel and employees or retirees of DND and
Non-Public Funds. You are eligible for preferred rates on your home and auto

insurance with The Personal.

Aux membres actifs et retraités des Forces canadiennes et aux employés ou retraités
du MDN et des Fonds non publics. Vous êtes admissibles à des tarifs préférentiels

pour vos assurances auto et habitation à La Personnelle.

Call or click for your home and auto insurance quote:
Téléphonez ou cliquez pour obtenir votre soumission d’assurance auto ou habitation:

canex.thepersonal.com 1-888-476-8737 canex.lapersonnelle.com

Get a quote to be automatically entered into the contest. Demandez une soumission pour être automatiquement inscrit au concours.

ATTENTION

WALKERS GOLF+RIDE
9 HOLES $22.00 $30.00
18 HOLES $39.50 $44.00

Visit Us At: warkworthgolf.com Or Go To: golfnow.com
For Tee Times call Us at 1-877-881-0667

RR#4, Warkworth (401 to Hwy 30 Brighton north to County Rd. 29 turn left)

GOLFCOURSE

Expires 15th September, 2011 HST INCLUDED!

Please present this original ad (or a photocopy) to receive your discount

DR. R. YOUNES
DENTAL CARE
FAMILY, COSMETIC, IMPLANT &
SEDATION DENTISTRY

GENTLE AFFORDABLE DENTISTRY
BACKED BY A WARM

& CARING TEAM

NEW PATIENTS
ALWAYS

WELCOME

96 DIVISION STREET, TRENTON, ONTARIO K8V 4W8

TEL: (613) 394-2090 • FAX: (613) 394-4499
email: dryounes@bellnet.ca • www.younescosmeticdentist.com

ward Regiment, Brighton Legion Highlanders, and Rob Roy Pipe Band and 
Highland Dancers.

Formed in 1963, the 8Wing Pipes and Drums is a Canadian Forces Pipe 
Band whose primary role is to support 8 Wing and its lodger units in ceremonial 
and official functions. The band has thrilled audiences from all over the world in 
various international tattoo festivals.

The community had a blast at the festival. Among 
the many featured entertainment were renditions 
of Celtic music and high energy performances of 
McGilly Highland Dancers, Quinte Irish Dancers, 
and Belleville Scottish Country Dancers.

There were display booths, a 
food pavilion, and a ‘market-
place’ where people could buy 
traditional Celtic souvenirs 
and tartans. There were 
also fun activities for kids 
such as face painting at the 
Military Family Resource 
Centre kiosk and a small petting 
area for farm animals. 

Friday night, the community came out in large 
numbers to witness the pomp and ceremony of 
the Military Tattoo at Centennial Park.

Cont’d from page 2

This band leader directs his band with the 
setting sun in the background.

Photo: Ross Lees

(Left) Arden, CWO Sandor Gyuk’s friend, 
joins the community in celebration of Celtic 
heritage.Photo: Lt. Chris Daniel
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Our energy-efficient windows and doors keep costs down.
Our optional triple-paned glass, Argon gas or Krypton gas-filled
windows provide the highest-performance and maximum energy
and cost savings. And you can take comfort in knowing that you’re
helping to save the environment, too.

Enjoy the view through North Star windows and doors.

Building Products Ltd.

613.475.3684
13 Loyalist Dr., Brighton

www.vanderlaanbuilding.com

High Energy Bills?
Don’t Sweat It!

w w w . k a w a r t h a c u . c o m

Bank at your convenience...
anytime, anywhere!

TELEPHONE BANKING

ONLINE BANKING

EXCHANGE NETWORK

MOBILE BANKING19 BRANCHES

CONTACT
CENTRE

Contact Centre • 1-855-670-0510
Cobourg

2 King Street West • (905) 372-4331
Trenton

107 Dundas Street West • (613) 392-7200

tasked to the Op Nanook site at Res-
olute Bay. Senior 8 Wing leadership 
had approved, and my squadron CO 
Major Corey Crosby had arranged for 
me to connect with members of my 
squadron.

 We were transporting military 
medical personnel and equipment, as 
well as civilian stakeholders, all sched-
uled to be involved in the Major Air 
Disaster Simulation Exercise, which is 
an annual part of OP Nanook. 

Our 429 Sqn crew impressed me 
immensely with their high levels of 
proficiency, intelligence, and seamless 
teamwork. They were also very patient 
answering my many questions when 
circumstances allowed. 

As we approached Resolute Bay 
for our landing, the day took a tragic 
turn as we learned that a civilian air-
craft had crashed a half-hour earlier.

The events which followed - the 
flights, the air-based and on-ground 
response to this tragedy with its enor-
mous impact on the Resolute Bay 
community and far beyond, and our 
airlift of survivors to Iqaluit - provid-
ed many vivid examples of the superb 
professionalism, skill and capability, 
dedication and teamwork - and com-
passion - of our CF members and the 
CF organization. 

The presence of military medical 
staff and equipment, including those 
on our flight, was nothing short of 
miraculous in allowing for immedi-
ate response and support. My 8ACCS 
colleagues were very involved with 
securing the crash site and the rescue 
and recovery work which followed.

Our return journey became a 
medevac mission, transporting the 

three survivors - including a seven-
year-old girl - to Iqaluit for further 
medical treatment.

Like many Canadians, I am al-
ways very proud to see and learn about 
our superbly-trained and skilled mili-
tary members. But I was just as struck 
on that Saturday by the attention and 
compassion CF members showed - 
for the survivors, for the community, 
and for each other. These are difficult 
roles to be in on such days. Our CF 
members see - and are expected to be 
trained to cope with - situations we 
can hardly imagine. The sight of our 
AC walking out of the back of the 
C-17 carrying the overnight bag of 
our young patient’s grandmother and 
talking with her; the discussions of 
the pilot and co-pilot planning our re-
turn flight about flying and braking in 
order to minimize discomfort to our 
patients; one of my colleagues talking 
about the difficult life of aboriginal 
Canadians in the north; the medical 
staff rushing off the plane when we ar-
rived in order to begin working - these 
will all remain with me. 

I am honoured to have flown with 
our 429 Bison Herd colleagues on 
board this awe-inspiring aircraft. As 
always, I feel tremendous pride in my 
affiliation with my 8ACCS colleagues 
and all of the exceptional members of 
the Royal Canadian Air Force, and our 
Canadian Forces. It is no wonder that 
our Canadian Forces members and 
teams are sought after to assist around 
the world. 

Maureen Piercy is the President of 
Loyalist College, and serves as Honor-
ary Colonel of 8 Air Communication and 
Control Squadron (8 ACCS), 8 Wing 
Trenton.

Cont’d from page 1

Looking for The Contact?
Find it at any of these off-base locations.

Belleville Public Library
Belleville Legion 99
QHC Belleville General
Luc’s Variety

Smylies Independent Grocers
Metro
QHC Trenton Memorial
Shopper’s Drug Mart

Belleville: Trenton:
Day takes a tragic turn
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The NEW Bosch Vision washer and dryer. With abundant features that showcase our commitment to thoughtful

engineering, consumers don’t have to choose between performance and efficiency. In support of our dealers, we’ll

be making that case with an aggressive multichannel advertising campaign. We want our new washer and dryer to go

together in consumers’ minds like clean clothes and a clean conscience. www.bosch-home.com/us

Clean clothes.
Stain Removal provides peace of mind with the right
temperature range to clean the toughest stains in a
single cycle.

Clean conscience.
The NEW Bosch VisionTM. The most energy- and water
efficient brand of full-size front-load washers in the U.S.*

SAVE $130000
ON THE PAIR

NOW$1398THE PAIR!
25 SETS ONLY

Special Purchase 500 Series Washer and Gas Dryer

Peformance • DynamicAir™ dries clothes gently, quickly
temperature.
• Anti-Vibration System virtually eliminates
vibration and noise, making the Vision
washer and dryer perfect for anytime,
anywhere use.
• Steam Touch-up settings refresh clothes by
relaxing wrinkles and removing odors at the
end of the drying cycle.

Efficiency • EcoAction® settings on the washer and dryer
reduce energy usage up to 20% per load.
• ActiveWater™ uses up to 64% less water per
load than the industry average,** and turns 13
gallons of water into the cleaning power of 400.

• EcoSmart™ automatically adjusts water
levels, water temperature and suds-levels to
maximize performance while minimizing the
resources needed to clean clothes.

6.7 CUBIC FT SILVER DRYER ONE
PIECE STAINLESS DRUM STEAM
REFRESH, STEAMWRINKLE RELAX,
STEAM TOUCH UP

MSRP $1,29900

4.4 CUBIC FT SILVER WASHER
STAINLESS TUB
ENERGY STAR ECO SMART/ECO
ACTION

MSRP $1,39900

19 SETS ONLY

Offer(s) available on all new 2011 and 2012 models through participating dealers to qualified customers who take delivery by September 30, 2011. Dealers may sell for less. Some conditions apply. offers are subject to change without notice. See dealer for complete details. Vehicle images shown may include optional accessories and upgrades. !Model shown includes optional accessories and may not appear exactly as shown.
All offers exclude licensing, registration, insurance, PPSA, applicable taxes and variable dealer administration fees (up to $699). **0% purchase financing is available on all 2011 and 2012 Kia models on approved credit (OAC). Terms vary by model and trim, see dealer for details. Financing example based on 2012 Kia Rondo (RN751C) with a selling price of $15,379, financed at 0.9% APR for 60 months. Monthly payments equal
$263 with a down payment/equivalent trade of $0. Cost of borrowing is $355, for a total obligation of $15,780. Delivery and destination fees ($1,650), other fees ($34), OMVIC fee, Environmental Fee and A/C tax (where applicable) are included. Licence, insurance, applicable taxes, variable dealer administration fees (up to $699), PPSA and registration fees are extra. Financing example excludes $1,000 loan credit. Retailer
may sell for less. See dealer for full details. �“Don’t Pay Until 2012” on select models (120-day payment deferral) applies to purchase financing offers on select 2011 and2012 models on approved credit (OAC) (2011/2012 Sportage/Sorento/Sedona/Borrego excluded). No interest will accrue during the first 90 days of the finance contract. After this period, interest starts to accrue and the purchaser will repay the principal
interest monthly over the term of the contract. ††FlexChoice Financing for 36-, 48- and 60-month terms on approved credit through TD Financing Services is available at participating dealerships to qualified retail customers on select new 2011 and 2012 Kia vehicles. Taxes on the full negotiated purchase price are payable at the beginning of the contract term, resulting in higher payments than payments taxed on a
periodic basis, and are not reflected in advertised payments. The following terms apply to TD Financing Services contracts. Vehicles are financed over a 36-, 48- or 60-month term with payments amortized over a term of up to 96 months and the pre-determined residual balance payable at the end of the contract. At contract’s end, customers have the choice of: (i) returning their vehicle through a Kia dealership with
no further obligations (except payment of a $199 return fee and excess wear and tear, mileage and similar charges if exceeding 24,000 km per year allowance); (ii) financing the remaining balance for the rest of the amortization period at then-current standard rates; or (iii) paying the residual balance indicated on the bill of sale in full. Some conditions apply. FlexChoice Financing offered by TD in Quebec is subject to
different terms and conditions. All advertised FlexChoice Financing offers are TD offers. Delivery and destination fees (up to $1,650) are included. Taxes, licence, insurance, registration, excess mileage, wear and tear charges, any retailer administration fees and other applicable fees and charges are not included. FlexChoice Financing is provided on approved credit through TD Financing Services. Your Option Date
is set out on your TD Financing Services Payment Advantage Loan Certificate (the “Certificate”), which contains the terms and conditions governing your Return Value Option. If you exercise your Return Value Option, a return fee of $199 must be paid by you (not applicable in the province of Quebec) and you will be responsible for excess kilometer charges, excess wear and tear, and any other amounts as specified in
your Certificate. The remaining loan balance will be subject to then-applicable TD Financing Services rates and fees. Retailers may sell for less. See participating retailers for complete details. Representative example based on 2012 Sportage (SP551C) with a purchase price of $23,779, financed at 2.49% APR over 48 months with $0 down, bi-weekly payments of $159 for a cost of borrowing of $1,538 and a total obligation of
$7,808. Includes delivery and destination of $1,650, other fees ($34), OMVIC fee, Environmental Fee, A/C tax (where applicable) and PPSA. Taxes, licence, insurance, registration, excess mileage, wear and tear charges, any administration or other applicable fees or charges are not included. Dealer may sell for less. See dealer for details. �Cash purchase price for 2012 Sorento (SR75BC)/2011 Soul (SO550B) is $24,529/$15,179
and includes a cash credit of $3,100 (plus $750 loyalty bonus for existing Kia customers)/$2,500 based on an MSRP of $28,379/$17,679. Delivery and destination fees of $1,650, other fees of $34, OMVIC fee, Environmental Fee and A/C tax ($100, where applicable) are included. Licence, insurance, applicable taxes, PPSA, dealer administration fees of up to $699 and registration fees are extra. Retailer may sell for less. See
dealer for full details. Available at participating dealers. ¥Loyalty Bonus offer available on 2012 Kia Sorento at a value of $750 for any current Kia owners towards the purchase or lease of a new 2012MY Sorento. Loyalty bonus offer applicable to cash purchase, lease and purchase financing only before September 30, 2011. offer is transferable within same household only (must provide proof of address). Limit of one bonus
per customer or household. Certain restrictions apply. See dealer for details. �Highway/city fuel consumption of these vehicles may vary. These estimates are based on the Government of Canada’s approved criteria and testing methods. Refer to the Government of Canada publication EnerGuide Fuel Consumption Guide. ^2011 Kia Soul/2011 Kia Sorento awarded the Top Safety Pick by the Insurance Institute for Highway
Safety. The award is applicable to all 2011 Sorento models manufactured after March 2010. Visit www.iihs.org for full details. �2011 Kia Sportage awarded Car of the Year by Motoring 2011 for Best SUV/CUV (under $40,000) and overall Car of the Year. Visit www.motoringtv.com for full details. °The Bluetooth® word mark and logo are registered trademarks and are owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. Some conditions apply to
the $500 Grad Rebate Program and $750 Kia Mobility Program. See dealer for details. Information in this advertisement is believed to be accurate at the time of print. For more information on our 5-year warranty coverage, visit kia.ca or call us at 1-877-542-2886. Kia Canada is the official automotive sponsor of Mothers Against Drunk Driving (MADD Canada). KIA and FlexChoice are trademarks of Kia Motors Corporation.

Boyer KIA
BELLEVILLE60 Millennium Parkway, Belleville

613.966.9990 • www.boyerkia.com The Power to Surprise™

^

MILITARY REBATE
UP TO $500 AVAILABLE

KIA CERTIFIED PREOWNED www.boyerkia.com

Boyer KIA BELLEVILLE
60 Millennium Parkway

(613) 966-9990 1-877-501-7726

Sorento EX-V6 Luxury shown

Kia’s new Customer Friendly Pricing includes delivery and destination fees, $449 dealer administration fee and
all mandatory government levies. Payment does not include licensing, PPSA or applicable taxes.

Follow uson

WE’VE GOTYOUCOVERED
*5-year/100,000 km worry-free comprehensive warranty
*5 year/100,000 km powertrain warranty
*5-year/100,000 km extra care roadside assistance
*no deductible charge

Visit kia.ca to find your nearest dealer.
We can all drive change.

KIA MEMBER REWARDS
Earn points towards future discounts.
It’s FREE and it’s incredibly rewarding.

Boating Courses
The RCAF Trenton Power

& Sail Squadron
will be conducting our flagship

Boating Course
starting on Sept 26th at 7pm.

at the CFB Trenton Yacht Club.

Registration Night for all courses is
Sept 19th at 7pm. at the Yacht Club.

More Info: Give us a call at

613-475-9793
Or at rcafTrentonCPS@gmail.com
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protection [pruh-tek-shuhn]

1. the act of protecting or the condition of being protected
2. to provide security
3.McDougall Insurance & Financial
4. to take under {one’s} wing
5. the act of defending someone or something against loss or injury

pro·tec·tion -noun

20 Dundas St. W., Trenton p. 613.394.6634 - 32 Main St, Brighton p. 613.475.1430
www.mcdougallinsurance.com

Good Value Insurance

HOME • AUTO • LIFE
INVESTMENTS • DISABILITY
BUSINESS • MORTGAGE LIFE

TRAVEL

CHRISTINE LISLE
Associate Agent

BILL DOYLE INSURANCE AGENCIES INC
17538 B, Highway #2 Trenton ON K8V 0A7
Phone: (613) 392-3501 Fax: (613) 392-3070

christine_lisle@cooperators.ca
www.cooperators.ca

SMITTY’S
WAREHOUSE OPERATION

For NEW or GOOD USED Appliances
“T
he O

nly Place To Go”

613-969-0287

Smitty’s has been keeping customers happy for 28 years in the appliance
business. This proves Smitty has the Best Price, Selection, Guarantee,
Quality & Price plus Same Day delivery, seven days a week. Smitty plans to
be around for another 28 years. Now he has in-house financing at
NO INTEREST. These are just a few of the many reasons to visit Smitty’s
for your new or used appliance purchase.

SMITTY’S
KING OF APPLIANCES
Open Evenings & Seven Days A Week

River Road-Corbyville (just N. of Corby’s)

Best
Selection

Best
Guarantee

Best
Service

Best
Price

Best
Quality

Connect and work closely with Andrew
Andrew Bandler
Investment Advisor
BMO Nesbitt Burns
Meet with Andrew in your local
BMO Bank of Montreal in Trenton,
Frankford, or Campbellford
Tel: 613-967-2250
Toll-free: 1-800-647-3998

® “BMO (M-bar Roundel symbol)” and “Making Money Make Sense” are registered trade-marks of Bank of Montreal, used under licence.
® “Nesbitt Burns”is a registered trade-mark of BMO Nesbitt Burns Corporation Limited, used under licence. BMO Nesbitt Burns Inc. and BMO
Nesbitt Burns Ltée are indirect subsidiaries of Bank of Montreal. If you are already a client of BMO Nesbitt Burns, please contact your Investment
Advisor for more information. Member-Canadian Investor Protection Fund

Proud to Salute the
Men and Women of Our Military

220 Dundas Street East
Belleville, ON K8N 1E3

phone | 613 • 969 • 8822
fax | 613 • 969 • 7774

Military Family Resource Centre
Trenton

INFORMATION / REGISTRATION / INSCRIPTION    613-965-3575

Deanna Lewis, Special Events Coordinator, works at the MFRC kiosk at the Scottish-Irish Festival 
Saturday in Centennial Park.

MFRC participates in Trenton’s Scottish-Irish Festival
By	Lt	Christopher	Daniel,	Wing	Public	

Affairs	Officer

It was a sunny and pleasant Saturday. 
Families were having fun at the Scot-
tish-Irish Festival in Centennial Park, 
checking-out the different booths in-
cluding the display kiosk of the Military 
Family Resource Centre (MFRC).

“This event is an awesome oppor-
tunity to once again partner with our 
friends and neighbours in the Quinte 
West region,” said Deanna Lewis, 
MFRC Special Events Coordinator. 
“Centennial Park is a beautiful location 
for a celebration and the weather today 
is just fabulous.”

The MFRC kiosk offered informa-
tion materials on their support programs 
for the military community. There was 
the “Troops Letter Box” where people 
can send post cards and morale notes 
to deployed soldiers. The “Support the 
Troops” memorabilia was also available 
for sale and there was literature for mil-
itary families to help them cope with 
the challenges of military life.

“We participate regularly in local 
events and festivities,” said Lewis. “The 

year 2012 will mark the 20th anniver-
sary of the MFRC’s service to military 
families at CFB Trenton and we take 
a proactive approach in reaching out to 
them.”

The most popular attraction of the 
MFRC kiosk was the face painting for 
all ages. There were four volunteer face-
painters and both kids and adults were 
having fun waiting to have cute designs 
painted on them. 

“We estimate that our volunteer 
face artists painted easily about 100 
people, young and old,” said Lewis. “It 
was a successful day at the park and 

we look forward to every opportunity 
to connect to the community as a rep-
resentation of the support for military 
members and their families.”

The MFRC serves military families 
through various projects such as em-
ployment assistance and career develop-
ment, personal development courses, 
second language training, children and 
youth programs years 0-17, tickets and 
tour information, and programs to sup-
port families for deployed members.

“We take pleasure and pride in 
helping our military families,” said 
Lewis.

Photos: Lt. Chris Daniel

Shawna Bannerman, a face artist volunteer, paints colourful designs on 
a kid’s face at the MFRC kiosk at the Scottish-Irish Festival.
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Most Fuel Efficient Car in it’s Class - 51 mpg
Air • Tilt • Cruise
Power Windows

Power Locks • AM-FM • CD
10 Air Bags

613-392-1245 or
1-800-575-4700

“Ask for me, Al Pickell, at...”

back to school or going
into fall

over 300 in stock
employee prices till the end

of August

CHEVROLET • PONTIAC
BUICK • GMC

Highway 33 in Trenton

$500 IN MILITARY
DISCOUNTS

BASIC- INTERMEDIUM and ADVANCED
Tuesdays,Wednesdays and Thursdays

For information and registration please contact
Marylou Sanchez at 613-475-6262

93 Simpson Street, Brighton, Ontario
marylousanchez@bellnet.ca

Classes Start September 20th, 21st and 22nd.
5 weeks $60.00

Classes from 11:00 AM to 12:30
and 7:00 to 8:30 PM

Installation • Sales
Service

40 Gotha Street, Trenton

Plumbing • Heating •Air Conditioning
• Custom Sheet Metal

Gas Lines •Ventilation • Duct Work

613-394-4094

• 24 HR Emergency Service
• Repairs & Maintenance to Natural Gas
& Propone Equipment

• Residential & Light Commercial
• Fireplace Repairs
• Hot Water Tanks Repairs
• Pool Heaters • Gas Piping
• Indoor Air Quality - Filters, Humidifiers
& UV lights

613.922.4822
3 Lucas Court, Brighton

Heating, Cooling & Fireplaces
Rubicon HVAC Services

TrentonGlass &Windows Ltd.
• Vinyl ReplacementWindows
• Steel Entrance Doors
• Glass Railings

• Glass for every project
YEAR ROUND INSTALLATION

FREE ESTIMATES

PATIO DOORS • ENTRYDOORS

PATIO DOORS • ENTRYDOORS
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IRRORS•BEVELLED
GLASS

FULL SHOWROOM
679 Old Hwy 2

East of CFB Trenton
Mon-Fri 7 am - 5 pm
613-394-3597
www.trentonglass.net 613-392-6485

28 Frankford Cres. Trenton

Quinte EXTERIOR
• Seamless Eavestrough
• Gutter Protection System
• Siding •Soffit • Facia

SALES & INSTALLATION

Call for your Home Improvement needs!

Free
Estimates

Roofing

• All types of Roofing
• Trailer Roofs

• Free Estimates • Fully Insured
•Written Guarantee
• Competitive Rates

E.P.D.M. 1 Ply
Low Slope & Flat Roofing

Over 30 Years Experience
90 Division, Brighton
613-475-4842

This handsome three-bedroom family home is designed so 
that the double garage, set at a right angle to the main living 
space, presents a pleasant view from the street and contains 
the front garden in a courtyard-like area. 

Natural light will fill the foyer, thanks to a window well 
above. Directly ahead is the open-plan great room, with a 
wood-burning fireplace and french doors to a partly covered 
sun deck. The fireplace is flanked by built-in entertainment 
units.

The dining area includes a built-out buffet that will be 
particularly welcome when guests are invited for dinner. The 
kitchen is separated from the great room and dining area by a 
work island, fitted with a double sink, and a three-seat eating 
bar. A corner pantry will provides extra storage space and the 
L-shaped counter configuration promises efficiency.

Adjacent to the kitchen, through an archway, are the 
laundry room, a mud room with a coat closet and access to 

the double garage, and a two-piece lavatory. The double ga-
rage features a bayed-out window that looks out on the front 
garden, as well as access to the side garden.

The spacious master suite, located at the back of the 
home for privacy, includes a walk-in closet. The toilet and 
shower stall are separated from the rest of the ensuite, which 
includes double basins and a soaker tub with a tiled surround 
tucked in next to a window overlooking the back garden.

The second and third bedrooms share a split bathroom, 
where the toilet is separated by a sliding door. Bedroom No. 3 
features a window seat.

All ceilings measure nine feet high.
A U-shaped stairway between the foyer and the third 

bedroom leads to an unfinished basement, included in the 
plans.

This home measures 58 feet wide and 79 feet, four 
inches deep, for a total of 2,104 square feet on the main floor.

Plan No: 1-3-642
For more floor plans, visit

www.jenish.com

Trenton Legion 
throws doors 
open to public for 
Legion Week
We, the Royal Canadian Legion Tren-
ton, Branch 110 invites everyone to 
visit us during Legion week.  We are 
the largest veterans’ organization in 
Canada and we are proud to support 
and represent our veterans and their 
families (past and present) with the 
many benefits they are entitled to.  

We assume the responsibility of 
maintaining the tradition of Remem-
brance of those who paid the supreme 
sacrifice by defending Canada in past 
and present conflicts so that we as Ca-
nadians can live in peace and enjoy the 
freedom we have today.

We work with our affiliated orga-
nization, our Ladies Auxiliary, to raise 
funds in support of the many programs 
within Ontario Command of the Roy-
al Canadian Legion such as our youth 
programs, our charitable programs, our 
veterans’ programs such as the Home-
less Veterans Program, and many more.  
We also work with other service orga-
nization within our community and 
support the many non-charity organi-
zation within the Quinte West area.  

Please drop by and take a look 
around as we are always looking for 
new members and volunteers to help 
us continue our wonderful programs.
Legion Week events at the Legion
Sept. 18 –Opening Ceremonies – 1:30 
p.m. followed by one hour wine and 
cheese Entertainment: 2:30 – 6:30 p.m. 
– The Shadows (Silent Auction 1:30 – 
6 p.m.) Barbecue: 5 – 7 p.m. – Chicken, 
Coleslaw, corn, dessert Tickets $8.
Sept. 19 – General Meeting (audito-
rium members only) Lounge open to 
public
Sept. 20 – Lounge open to public. Bid 
euchre 7 – 10 p.m. 
Auditorium – “Veterans Appreciation 
Dinner” (by invitation only) – 4–8 p.m. 
Music by Tim Hallman
Sept. 21 – Lounge open to public 
(Wings and beer - $9.75 from 5–7 
p.m.)  
Youth “Award of Merit” presentations - 
7–9 p.m. auditorium
Sept. 22 – Lounge open to public (Ribs 
and beer - $9.75 from 5–7 p.m.) Bid 
Euchre 7 – 10 p.m. 
Youth “Award of Merit” Presentations - 
7–9 p.m. auditorium
Sept. 23 – Lounge open to public  “At 
Home To 8 Wing” - 11:30 a.m. Bar-
becue for the Troops – Everyone wear 
red.  2:30 to 5 p.m. Legion weekly meat 
draw with special draws.  Steak Barbe-
cue (bun, salad, baked potato, corn and 
dessert) - $10.   Friday Night DJ – Jon 
Mills – Theme Night – Forever Young 
– 9 p.m. – 1 a.m.
Sept. 24 – Lounge open to public – 2 – 
6 p.m. Entertainment by Neil Carter. 
Ending Legion Week with a “Down-
Homers’ Swinging Time” Grub or 
Chow (food) Time is 8 – 10 p.m.  Mu-
sic by “Fiddleheads” begins at 9 p.m. 
until 1a.m.  Tickets in advance avail-
able at the Legion Office or at the bar 
- $10. or at the door $12..  Call 613-
392-0331 or 613-394-1635.

Local cadets receive medals

On Sept. 12, three local army cadets received service medals. Retiring 
Regimental Sergeant Major, Chief Warrant Officer Tiffany Wall and 
her brother, retiring Drill Sergeant Major Master Warrant Officer Cody 
Wall were presented with the third bar to the Army Cadet Service 
Medal indicating an unprecedented seven years of service to the 
army cadets. Incoming Regimental Sergeant Major

(Right) Chief Warrant Officer 
Calvin Kelly was presented 
the Army Cadet Service Medal 
representing four years of 
service.  The medals were 
presented by retired Lieutenant 
Colonel Dan Matthews, 
Secretary of the Army Cadet 
League – Ontario Division.

Submitted photos
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SAFETY INSPECTION AND EMISSION TEST
Only 89.95

Tel: (613) 392-1245 • 1-800-575-4700 • Fax: (613) 392-4689
174 Hwy 33 @ 401 Exit 525,Trenton ON K8V 5P6

www.mccurdygm.com

SHOP HOURS
8AM TO 6PM,MONDAY TO FRIDAY

8AM UNTIL 4PM, SATURDAY

SHUTTLE SERVICE AVAILABLE

Welcome to The Contact newspaper’s Community Events page! Thanks to the generosity of Smylie’s Independent Grocer, we can, space permitting,  
feature public service anouncements, community events and help promote non-profit and charitable organizations in the Quinte area.

The Contact is always interested in what is going on in and around CFB Trenton. Please send your coming events (from blood donor clinics to tea parties) 
to us at cfbcontactnewspaper@gmail.com. Each event should be typed out in the format of those below. Please do not send posters.

 Air Cadets wanted

Are you between the ages of 12 and 18? 
Interested in something new this year? 
Try Air Cadets! Learn about leadership, 
citizenship, aviation, survival, military 
stuff and so much more. No fees to join. 
704 Air Force City Squadron, Royal Ca-
nadian Air Cadets is located at 11 Buf-
falo Ave on CFB Trenton and is looking 
for excited and motivated young people 
interested in our program. We meet 
Monday nights from 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
starting on Sept.12.  For more informa-
tion please call 613-392-1360.”

Sept. 16 - Pizza/pasta lunches – 
United Way fundraisers

This much anticipated event will sta
rt this Friday, Sept. 16 at the Yukon Gal-
ley between 11:30 a.m and 1 p.m.  The 
other dates will be Oct. 7, Oct. 21, Nov. 
4, Nov. 18 and Dec. 2. For only $5, you 
will get the main course, salad and drink. 
You’ll be served by senior staff, be able to 
buy mega 50/50 tickets and more. Don’t 
miss it!

Sept. 16 - Wine and Cheese

Consecon Legion Friday Sept. 16  L.A. 
complimentary. Wine and Cheese 6 p.m. 
to 8 p.m.

Sept. 17 - Mushroom madness 
workshop

At Presqu’ile Provincial, an all-day adult 
workshop includes classroom presenta-
tion and field trips through the park. Fee 
is $15 per person, includes park entry. 
Reservations are required. Call 613-475-
1688 for more information.

Sept. 18 – Battle of Britain Parade

Each year a parade is held in September. 
This parade is held to commemorate the 
Battle of Britain and honour the mem-
bers of the Air Force who died during 
this battle and other battles fought by 
the Air Force. There is a reason why the 
Battle of Britain has been selected for 
symbolic honouring of the dead heroes 
of the Air Force. The Battle of Britain 
was entirely an air battle and was one of 
the most decisive battles in all history. In 
a brief span of raids during the autumn 
of 1940, our Commonwealth Air Forces 
defeated the German Luftwaffe. It is al-
most certain that Great Britain would 
have been invaded if the Battle of Brit-
ain had been lost. The RCAF is proud of 
the active part it played in this historic 
battle.

Sept. 18 - Consecon Legion Week

Starts on Sept. 18 with bid euchre, 1 

p.m., $5 pairs, food available. General 
meeting on Sept. 19, 7 p.m. Bid euchre 
on Sept. 20, at 7 p.m., dinner at 5 p.m. 
euchre at 7 p.m. Crib night on Sept. 21, 
7 p.m. $5 each. Men’s darts on Sept. 22 
at 7:30 p.m. Meat roll, 7 p.m. on Sept. 
23, $2 each downstairs/mixed fun darts 
upstairs. Duck derby and breakfast on 
Sept. 24.

Sept. 21 - Quinte Amateur Radio 
Club

Next meeting is on Sept. 21, 7:30 p.m. 
at Loyalist College Pioneer Building, 
room P2. Basic radio course will being 
in October. For more information con-
tact Mike Papper at 613-969-1744 or 
email  VE3OX@RAC.CA or see web 
site www.qarc.on.ca

Sept. 23 – Inaugural Red Friday 
Golf Tournament

The Trenton Military Family Resource 
Centre presents the inaugural Red Fri-
day Golf Tournament at the Roundel 
Glen Golf Club. Registration takes place 
at 12:30 p.m. with tee off at 1:30 p.m. for 
the four-person, best ball tournament. 
Cost is $60 and includes nine holes with 
a cart, prizes and a chicken dinner to 
follow. Registration and payment to be 
made at Trenton MFRC by Sept. 16. For 
more information, call 613-965-3575. 
Support Our Troops!

Sept. 23-25 – Certified Volleyball 
Officials Clinic

CFB Petawawa will be hosting a certi-
fied volleyball official’s clinic from Sept. 
23-25. The official’s clinic is open to all 
CF, Class B, C Reserve Members, PSP 
and DND full time employees. Travel 
day will be Friday, Sept. 23 and Sunday, 
Sept. 25. For registration or information, 
contact the military sports coordinator 
Dan Cormier at ext. 3373 no later than 
Sept. 2.

Sept. 23 - Levée du Drapeau Fran-
co-Ontarien / Raising of the flag

Vous êtes fiers de parler français? Vous 
avez envie de le faire savoir à tous?
Présentez-vous à l’Hotel de ville de Tren-
ton, le 23 septembre 2011 à 10h pour la 
levée du drapeau Franco-Ontarien! Si 
vous désirez afficher vos couleurs, pro-
curez-vous un magnifique bandeau pour 
seulement 2$! Pour plus d’informations, 
communiquez au: info@franco-phare.ca
 The City of Quinte West in partner-
ship with the Franco-Phare will be rais-
ing the Franco-Ontarian flag at the City 
Hall at 10:30 a.m. Please come and par-
ticipate with us in the raising of the flag. 

For more info contact Chantale Brisson 
at 613-968-2358 or visti www.franco-
phare.ca

Sept. 24 - RCAF Memorial Founda-
tion Charity Banquet

The 7th Annual RCAF Memorial Foun-
dation Charity Banquet to support the 
National Air Force Museum of Canada 
will be held on Ad Astra Stone Day, 
Saturday, Sept. 24, at the museum on 
RCAF Road in Trenton. Cocktails at 6 
p.m, Dinner at 7 p.m. Dress is semi-for-
mal. Tickets are $100 per person. RSVP 
on or before Sept. 16 to foundation@air-
forcemuseum.ca or call 613-965-7314.
You are invited to the 16th Annual Ad 
Astra Stone Dedication Ceremony. The 
service is held to dedicate stones placed 
along the walkways of the Airpark adja-
cent to the museum. Ad Astra Stones can 
be purchased on behalf of any Canadian 
airman or airwoman who has served, or 
is serving, in one of Canada’s Air Forces 
or an Allied Air Force. All are welcome 
to attend the ceremony Saturday, Sept. 
24 at 2 p.m, in the airpark at the Na-
tional Air Force Museum of Canada on 
RCAF Road.  
More information about both events is 
available online at http://airforcemu-
seum.ca.

Sept. 24 - 16th Annual Ad Astra 
Stone Dedication Ceremony

You are invited to the 16th Annual Ad 
Astra Stone Dedication Ceremony. The 
service is held to dedicate stones placed 
along the walkways of the Airpark adja-
cent to the museum. Ad Astra Stones can 
be purchased on behalf of any Canadian 
airman or airwoman who has served, or 
is serving, in one of Canada’s Air Forces 

or an Allied Air Force. All are welcome 
to attend the ceremony Saturday, Sept. 
24 at 2 p.m, in the airpark at the National 
Air Force Museum of Canada on RCAF 
Road.  More information is available on-
line at http://airforcemuseum.ca. 

Sept. 27-30 - Occupational Health 
Course

An Occupational Health Course (OHC) 
will be conducted at 8 Wing/CFB Tren-
ton Sept.  27-30, in the WGSO class-
room, Room 1 (west end basement), 58 
Polaris Ave, Bldg 21.
There are no formal prerequisites for the 
course; however it would be beneficial 
if they have had the SMC or BSOTC. 
Without some exposure to the DSafeG 
Safety Program, candidates could be 
a fish out of water. Nominations are 
to be forwarded to mailto:+WGSO@
CFB%20Trenton%20WGSO@Trenton 
prior to Sept. 1.
A maximum of 26 candidates can be 
accommodated.  Units are requested to 
prioritize their nominations. Nomina-
tions should include the following infor-
mation: SN/PRI, Rank, Name and Ini-
tials, MOSID/Classification, and UIC. 
Joining instructions will be issued after 
the nomination cut-off.

WHL coming in October

The Wing Hockey League (WHL) 
will commence play on Oct. 2 and play 
Sunday through Thursday evenings. The 
league organization meeting will be held 
at 10:00 a.m. Sept. 11 at the gymnasi-
um conference room and all interested 
team representatives are encouraged to 
attend. For further information, contact 
the Military Sports Coordinator Dan 
Cormier at 3373.
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ACROSS
1. Gate
5. Defeat
9. Gather up
14. Blackthorn fruit
15. Baby’s attire
17. Card of the future
18. Trig term
19. Tempt
20. Piano exercise
21. Whey source
23. Cashew
24. Mosque priest
25. “Cleopatra” viper
28. Phonograph record
30. Find out
33. Jeweler’s glass
35. Timber tree
37. Close again
41. Brunch quaff
43. Certain salt
45. Pasture mom
46. Sharp hit
47. Large wading bird
49. Stream
51. Literary brackets
54. Friendly
57. Castle feature
58. Israeli circle dance
62. Military conflict
63. One of two
65. Football number
67. Nonprofessional
69. Ampersand
70. Burst
71. Corundum mixture
73. See
76. Bird no more
77. Early light
80. French peak
82. Mexican moola
84. Close by
86. Peanut
88. Eye cosmetic
92. Sad song
93. Drifting
94. Cathedral part
95. Icy forecast
96. Rend
97. Bigfoot’s kin

DOWN
1. Initial for a superhero
2. Caesar’s 41
3. Electrically charged atom
4. Overrun
5. Golf course
6. Kind of meal
7. Revolve
8. Of worldly things
9. Pleased the chef
10. Morning prayer
11. Calla lily, e.g.
12. Carbonated beverage
13. Zinnia stalk
15. Hero shop
16. Anatomical mesh, as of 

veins
22. March 15
25. Donations to the poor
26. Contaminate
27. Wild cat
29. House in the woods
31. Performer
32. Pass a rope through
34. Momma’s partner
36. Letter carriers
38. Shocking swimmer
39. Fearful admiration
40. Allowed

42. United, e.g.
44. Territory
48. Sugar root
50. Wedding party member
52. Nautical position
53. Multitude
54. Hole-making implement
55. Air-safety gp.
56. Saute
59. Gamete
60. Default result
61. Rectangular pilaster
64. Straw storage
66. Romanian coins
68. Household
72. Indian melody
74. Fishing weapon
75. Bouncy
77. Seniors, to juniors
78. Dye chemical
79. If I ____ you . . .
81. Pillar
83. Give approval to
85. Steep hemp
87. Squeezing serpent
89. Ajar, in poems
90. FDR’s successor
91. Ring around the collar?

Crossword

BIRTHDAYS THIS week:  September 11 – Harry ConniCk Jr. • September 10 – agatHa CHriStie
ARIES
Your memories are very important to you, and you are feeling love for many things from your past. You are 
sensitive to everything to do with the family. 

TAURUS
The planet Uranus causes you to love having things explained to you in an intelligent way. You know what is 
important to you in your love life, and this is likely to continue for a long time.

GEMINI
You are thinking about things that feed your imagination. You are much loved by the people in your life. You bring 
a youthful spirit to encounters, which causes you to be much appreciated.

CANCER
You will experience some disruptions in your professional life. The planet Mercury brings you the need to talk and 
to take a stand regarding several things. This is vital for your self-respect.

LEO
Avoid all financial situations where you have the impression that something is unclear. Instead, remain focused 
and serious about everything you do this week.  

VIRGO
Socially, this is a busy week for you, because you are in a phase that requires you to be readily available to oth-
ers. You will make yourself very useful and it will be much appreciated and respected. You will feel very satisfied 
with all this.

LIBRA
The planet Jupiter causes you to have a lot of questions to ask your work colleagues. It will take up a lot of your time. 
Be very vigilant.

SCORPIO
This week you must confront several things at the same time. You are seriously thinking about transforming your 
life as far as your friendships are concerned. You want to feel good about yourself and you won’t tolerate any 
lack of trust in you. 

SAGITTARIUS
You are beginning to realize several things in your professional life, and you see that you have some choices to make. 
Know that you will emerge a winner and that everything will be to your advantage.

CAPRICORN
This week brings you much joy. You are in a phase that requires you to be attentive, which is great for you from a 
personal development point of view. 

AQUARIUS
Stay very close to everything that you value. The planet Neptune causes you to want to be very cautious concern-
ing your love life. Don’t believe everything you hear.

PISCES
You don’t enjoy feeling suspicious, but you do feel very critical. Everything concerning your home is really impor-
tant to you at the moment. You no longer know if you want to renovate or sell. Wait to make a decision.

Week of september 11 to september 17, 2011

Martial arts registration begins
September is registration month at 8 Wing Trenton 
Martial Arts Club. 

Now in its 39th year, the club offers one of the wid-
est selections of martial arts on any base in the country. 
In-depth instruction is provided for military person-
nel and their dependents in the following disciplines -  
Karate, Jiu Jitsu ( Japanese and Brazilian), Tai Chi and 
related arts such as Chi Kung and I Chuan, and a wide 
variety of self defense programs from women’s self de-
fense to a unique, highly aerobic form of continuous 
self defense sparring. Through affiliated clubs in the 
area, you can also access other traditional martial arts 
such as My Jong Law Horn Kung Fu, Hsing I Kung 
Fu, Okinwan and Chinese weaponry, Muay Thai, Kali, 
Wado Ryu Karate and Kenjutsu. 

Our teaching staff of male and female Black Belts 
is certified by the Canadian Jiu Jitsu Council, the Kai 
Shin Karate Association and the Snow Tiger Martial 
Arts Association. The club’s chief instructor holds an 
8th Degree Black Belt in Jiu Jitsu, a 6th Degree Black 
Belt in Karate and is an instructor in three systems of 
traditional Chinese Kung Fu. He was inducted into 

the World Black Belt Hall of Fame in 1991. The club 
trains upstairs in Building 32 (The Aircrew Selection 
Centre Bldg behind headquarters).  Enter via the north 
side door.

Adult classes take a no-nonsense, intense approach, 
as close as possible to the reality “war art” training 
without sacrificing any aspects of personal safety. You’ll 
notice your level of fitness improve dramatically as will 
your self defense skills. 

Our renowned children’s classes strongly empha-

size all aspects of character-building - learning self re-
spect, respecting others, honesty, working hard toward 
a goal and standing up for yourself without being a 
bully. This is a reason why our program is lauded by 
parents, educators and law enforcement agencies. The 
Karate Kids Don’t’ Do Drugs campaign was created by 
our club.

For further information, please call Sensei Dan 
Lachance at 613 392-2811 ext 5085 or Sensei Gary 
Hollman at 613 392-2811 ext 3543.
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CHILD CARE offered in my smoke free  
home, Princess Drive, Carrying Place, right  
off Highway 33. On Murray Centennial and  
St. Peter's school bus routes. Registered  
ECE, offering lots of activities and nutritious  
meals & snacks. Fenced play area, close to  
park. Please call 613-967-7487 and ask for  
Rachel.

Room for Rent - Country  
setting, 5 kms west of  
Presqu'ile Provincial Park  
in Brighton. Less then 30  
minutes to Base. Non  
smoking home. $500 per  
month includes wireless  
internet and long dis- 
tance. 905-448-5964.

Relocating to CFB Trenton?
10-minutes east of CFB Trenton. Available  

Nov. 1st - adult 2-bedroom duplex with fridge  
& stove; $725/mo. plus utilities, non-smokers,  
no pets, 1st & last, references. 613-961-1104.

SMALL 2 bedroom  
house for rent located  
on a dead end street in  
Trenton. Rent $650/  
mo + utilities. NON  
SMOKERS, NO PETS,  
available October 1st.  
First and last month  
rent required. For in- 
quiries contact Helen  
at 613-475-2615.

BAYSIDE - 2 bedroom  
mobile home available  
1 Nov. $700. plus     
hydro, plus gas. Fridge  
& stove included. First,  
last, references, 1 year  
lease. No pets, no  
smoking. 613-395- 
6432.

CRAIG'S NEST  
@ Presqu'ile, $99  

per night, fully 
furnished 3 bed- 
room winterized  
cottage, check it  

out at airbnb.com.

TRENTON: 3 bdrm house  
for rent in Trenton's west  
end, available Oct. 7, fridge,  
stove, dishwasher, washer &  
dryer included, finished  
basement with walk-out to  
fenced backyard, $1150/mo  
plus utilities. First and last,    
references required.

613-965-1258

House For Rent - 2  
Bedroom, $850 +  
utilities, first & last month,  
includes fridge & stove.  
Available Oct 1. Call  
Joanne, 613-848-4900.

Tammy's Cleaning Service
Years of 100% successfully passed  

Marchout Inspections, and 20 years of  
house cleaning in the Quinte Area. 

Opening and closing services available.
"I likely clean for someone 

you already know."
Call Tammy

613-392-0759  Cell: 613-847-7670

Belleville
Volkswagen

2006 Jetta TDI’s

2 to choose from
... one manual, one automatic.

Both with Volkswagen 
Pure Warranty for 2 years 

or 40,000km.

Email: paul@bellevillevw.ca 
to schedule a test drive, or for

additional details

613-966-3333  
 239 North Front
 Belleville

www.bellevillevw.com

TERPSTRA EQUIPMENT
OUTDOOR POWER PRODUCTS
613-967-2731     www.terp.ca

0% Financing
For 36 Months OAC

SEPTEMBER & OCTOBER ONLY

Also ask about 
our Compact 
Tractors and 
Generators

FULL 2 YEAR 
WARRANTY!

Stoves, washers, dryers, freezers, 
dishwashers, 3 months old & up.

Sold with written guarantees.
Fridges $100 and up

NEW APPLIANCES
at the lowest prices in the area.
Trade-ins accepted on the new 

appliances. Big selection to 
choose from

PAYS CASH
for good used appliances in 

working order, or not, but no junk 
please. VISA & MASTERCARD 

accepted. We have our own 
financing. Shop at our competitors 
& then come and see for yourself, 

quality at low prices.
Open 7 days a week & evenings.
We deliver. We like Base people.

SMITTY’S
APPLIANCES LTD.

613-969-0287

NEW & USED
REFRIGERATORS

MONDAY
AYCE Fish & Chips $9.99

TUESDAY
Caesars $3.00
THURSDAY
Troops Day & 

Karaoke Contest (1st prize $400)
FRIDAY

TGIF 3-7pm 32 oz draught 
& 8 wings $11.99
SATURDAY

German Day & 
Ladies Night, prizes

242 Dundas St. E., Trenton
613-394-6276

Home Cooked 
Canadian 

& German Food

RUSHNELL
FUNERAL HOME

&
CREMATION CENTRE

60 Division Street
Trenton

613-392-2111

BOARDING  
DOGS & CATS
Individual exercise.  
Secluded country  
setting. Airport 

service available. 
5 mins. from 401,
251 Long Reach  
Rd., Brighton.

Call Eddystone  
Kennels

613-475-4405
One bedroom with den

3 Mark Crescent, Trenton
Large one bedroom with a den.  Bright,  
spacious, apartments in a quiet neigh- 
bourhood of quality homes in Trenton’s  
desirable west end, close to schools and  
shopping & downtown. Easy highway     
access and only 10 minutes to CFB   
Trenton.  Well maintained with on-site  
parking, laundry and a huge yard.  Heat  
& utilities included.

One bedroom - $750/mth
One bedroom with den - $900/mth
Two bedroom with den - $975/mth

CONTACT:
LYNN MARIE - 705-876-1632

ALVIN - 416-723-6076
alvinschieck@gmail.com

KLEMENCIC
PROPERTIES

1 & 2 Bedroom
Apartments

Utilities and cable included.
Clean, quiet, secure

and affordable.

613-392-7839
www.klemencicproperties.com

MOTOR VEHICLE dealers  
in Ontario MUST be regis- 
tered with OMVIC. To verify  
dealer registration or seek  
help with a complaint, visit  
www.omvic.on.ca or 1-800- 
943-6002. If you're buying a  
vehicle privately, don't be- 
come a curbsider's victim.  
Curbsiders are impostors  
who pose as private indi- 
viduals, but are actually in  
the business of selling stolen  
or damaged vehicles.

AZ DRIVERS (2 Yrs. Exp.)  
AND OWNER-OPERATORS  
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY  
for U.S. Cross Border, Do- 
mestic. Company Paid  
Benefits, Bonus & Paid Or- 
ientation. Call Bill @ 1-800- 
265-8789 or 905-457-8789  
Ext. 299, Email: wil- 
lemk@travelers.ca.

$$$ MONEY $$$ FOR ANY  
PURPOSE!!! WE CAN  
HELP - Decrease payments  
by 75%! 1st, 2nd & 3rd Mort- 
gages & Credit lines. Bad  
credit, tax or mortgage ar- 
rears OK. Ontario-Wide Fi- 
nancial Corp. (LIC# 10171),  
Toll-Free 1-888-307-7799,  
www.ontar io -w idef inan- 
cial.com.

W W W. O N TA R I O B E R - 
RIES.COM - Fresh Ontario  
Strawberries & Raspberries  
are available! Buy Local,  
Buy Fresh, Buy Ontario.  
Strawberries, Raspberries,  
Blueberries & more. For Ber- 
ry Farms in your community,  
recipes and more, visit:  
www.ontarioberries.com.

80% COMMISSION TRAV- 
ELONLY has 500 agents  
across Canada. Business  
opportunities with low invest- 
ment, unlimited income po- 
tential, generous tax/travel  
benefits. Run your travel  
company, full-time, part-time  
from home. Register for  
FREE seminar, www.travel- 
only.ca, 1-800-608-1117,  
Ext. 2020.

ATTENTION! DO YOU  
HAVE 10 HOURS/WEEK to  
turn into up to$3160/month?  
Operate a Home Based  
Business. Flexible Hours,  
FREE Online Training at  
w w w . t h e f a s t t r a c k - 
plan.com/BobLoucks.

RETIREMENT OUT OF  
REACH? Do you have 10  
hrs/wk you's like to make  
productive? Work from the  
comfort of your home office.  
Free training & support.  
www.fromgreen2green.com.

#1 HIGH SPEED INTER- 
NET $28.95 / Month. Abso- 
lutely no ports are blocked.  
Unlimited Downloading. Up  
to 5Mps Download and  
800Kbps Upload. ORDER  
TODAY AT www.acanac.ca  
or CALL TOLL-FREE: 1- 
866-281-3538.

**HOME PHONE RECON- 
NECT** Call 1-866-287- 
1348. Prepaid Long Dis- 
tance Specials! Feature  
Package Specials! Referral  
Program! Don't be without a  
home phone! Call to Con- 
nect! 1-866-287-1348.

A FREE TELEPHONE SER- 
VICE - Get Your First Month  
Free. Bad Credit, Don't  
Sweat It. No Deposits. No  
Credit Checks. Call Freedom  
Phone Lines Today Toll- 
Free 1-866-884-7464.

A-Z TECHNICAL Bldg. Sys- 
tems Inc.: Pre-Engineered  
Steel Buildings. Since 1978!  
Stamp drawings & leasing  
available. Ask for Wally: Toll- 
Free at 1-877-743-5888, Fax  
(416) 626-5512. www.a- 
ztech.on.ca.

BUILDING SALE... "ROCK  
BOTTOM PRICES"  
25x40x12 $7350. 30x60x15  
$12,700. 35x70x16 $15,990.  
40x80x16 $20,990.  
47x100x18 $25,800.  
60x140x20 $50,600. End  
walls included, doors option- 
al. Pioneer Steel Manufac- 
turers DIRECT 1-800-668- 
5422.

CAN'T GET UP your stairs?  
Acorn Stairlifts can help? No  
obligation consultation.  
Comprehensive warranty.  
Can be installed in less than  
1 hour. Call now 1-866-981- 
6590.

DO-IT-YOURSELF STEEL  
BUILDINGS PRICED TO  
CLEAR - Make an offer! Ask  
about FREE DELIVERY,  
most areas! CALL FOR  
QUICK QUOTE and FREE  
BROCHURE - 1-800-668- 
5111 ext. 170.

FREE UNLIMITED LONG  
DISTANCE - Home Phone &  
Highspeed. You're  Ap- 
proved! No Deposits, No  
Credit Checks. CALL Talk  
Canada Home Phone To- 
day! Visit www.talkcana- 
da1.com or Toll-Free 1-866- 
867-8293.

SAWMILLS FROM only  
$3997 - MAKE MONEY &  
SAVE MONEY with your  
own bandmill - Cut lumber  
any dimension. In stock  
ready to ship. FREE Info &  
DVD: www.NorwoodSaw- 
mills.com/400OT 1-800-566- 
6899 Ext:400OT.

FREE CLASSIFIED AD in  
up to 185 weekly newspa- 
pers Across Ontario ? Let  
me show you how. One Stop  
Does It All! It?s Affordable,  
It?s Fast, It?s Easy and  
IT?S EFFECTIVE! Visit  
w w w. O n t a r i o C l a s s i f i e - 
dAds.com or k.magill@sym- 
patico.ca, 1-888-219-2560.

$ DO you have 5-10 hours  
weekly to turn into income?  
Learn to operate a Mini-Of- 
fice from your home comput- 
er. Free training, flexible  
hours. www.successful-ac- 
tion.com.

ADVENTURE IN the North?  
RETAIL FLOOR MANAGER  
for busy Northern business  
Minimum 5 years experi- 
ence. Lots of Opportunity +  
$. Attn Jocelyn homebldg- 
centre@northwestel.net.

AUTOMOTIVE TECHNI- 
CIAN required in a very busy  
General Motors Dealership.  
We offer a Health Benefit  
Plan, modern well equipped  
facility, great training &  
above average compensa- 
tion! If interested call or  
email Jayson Kowalchuk  
306-331-7766, j.kowal- 
chuk1@sasktal.net. Echo  
Valley Gm Fort Qu Appelle,  
SK.

GREAT NORTHERN Oppor- 
tunity! KITCHEN CABINET  
SALES Minimum 3 Years  
Experience in design + sales  
of kitchen cabinets + coun- 
tertops. Attn Jocelyn ho- 
mebldgcentre@northwest- 
el.net.

XSTRATA COPPER cur- 
rently has openings for De- 
velopment Miners at our  
Kidd Mine site in Timmins,  
Ontario. Please email your  
resume: christo- 
pher.may@personified.com  
or call 312-264-9805 for in- 
formation.

WANTED: OLD TUBE AU- 
DIO EQUIPMENT. 40 years  
or older. Amplifiers, Stereo,  
Recording and Theatre  
Sound Equipment. Ham- 
mond organs. Any condition,  
no floor model consoles. Call  
Toll-Free 1-800-947-0393 /  
519-853-2157.

ALWAYS THE SINGLE  
ONE at every party and so- 
cial gathering? MISTY RIV- 
ER INTRODUCTIONS can  
help you find a life partner.  
www.mistyriverintros.com or  
CALL (613) 257-3531.

CRIMINAL RECORD? Seal  
it with a PARDON! Need to  
enter the U.S.? Get a 5 year  
WAIVER! Call for a free bro- 
chure. Toll-free 1-888-9- 
PARDON or 905-459-9669.

DATING SERVICE. Long- 
term/short-term relation- 
ships, CALL NOW. 1-877- 
297-9883. Exchange voice  
messages, voice mailboxes.  
1-888-534-6984. Live adult  
casual conversations - 1on1,  
1-866-311-9640, meet on  
chat-lines. Local single la- 
dies. 1-877-804-5381. (18+)

TRUE ADVICE! True clarity!  
True Psychics! 1-877-478- 
4410 (18+) $3.19/minute 1- 
900-528-6258; truepsy- 
chics.ca.

$$$ 1ST & 2nd & Construc- 
tion Mortgages, Lines of  
Credit... 95-100% Financing.  
BELOW BANK RATES!  
Poor credit & bankruptcies  
OK. No income verification  
plans. Servicing Eastern &  
Northern Ontario. Call Jim  
Potter, Homeguard Funding  
Ltd. Toll-Free 1-866-403- 
6639, email: jimpotter@qual- 
i t y m o r t g a g e q u o t e s . c a ,  
w w w. q u a l i t y m o r t g a g e - 
quotes.ca, LIC #10409.

$$$ 1ST, 2nd, 3rd MORT- 
GAGES - Tax Arrears,  
Renovations, Debt Consoli- 
dation, no CMHC fees. $50K  
you pay $208.33/month  
(OAC). No income, bad  
credit, power of sale  
stopped!! BETTER OPTION  
MORTGAGES, CALL 1-800- 
282-1169, www.mortgage- 
ontario.com (LIC# 10969).

1ST & 2nd MORTGAGES  
from 2.20% VRM, 3.49% 5  
YR. FIXED. All Credit Types  
Considered. Let us help you  
SAVE thousands on the right  
mortgage! Also, Re-Financ- 
ing, Debt Consolidation,  
Home Renovations... Call 1- 
800-225-1777, www.home- 
guardfunding.ca (LIC  
#10409).
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AS SEEN ON TV - 1st, 2nd,  
Home Equity Loans, Bad  
Credit, Self-Employed,  
Bankrupt, Foreclosure, Pow- 
er of Sale or need to Re-Fi- 
nance? Let us fight for you  
because we understand -  
Life Happens!! CALL Toll- 
Free 1-877-733-4424 (24  
Hours) or www.refitoday.ca.  
The Refinancing Specialists  
( m m a m o r t g a g e s . c o m  
Lic#12126).

Travel

ALL INCLUSIVE PACKAG- 
ES - Book Online at  
www.canadatravels.com and  
save more on your vaca- 
tions. Use code NCA74327  
for discount or call us toll- 
free at 1-800-563-5722.

Classifieds To Place an Ad: 613-392-2811 or 613-475-0255
For Delivery Inquiries, please call 613-475-0255

Email: brighton_classifieds@metroland.com
www.thecontactnewspaper.cfbtrenton.com

Crossword Answers

CLASSIFIED AD RATES

Word ad: 20 words $4.00 per insertion. HST included.  
Box ads: $6.40 per col. inch + HST. Visa/Mastercard, 
debit, cash or cheque to be paid at time of insertion.

ORDERING AN AD

All advertising can be dropped off at The CONTACT, 
142 Yukon Street, Room 26, or call 613-392-2811 
or 613-475-0255 or 
emailed to brighton_classifieds@metroland.com.

Deadlines: Before noon Wed. for the next edition 
and payment must be made at that time. In the event 
of a statutory holiday all deadlines are advanced 
by one day.

ERRORS & OMISSIONS

Advertisers should check their ad the first day it 
appears. The CONTACT shall not be liable for failure 
to publish an ad or any typographical errors in the 
publication except to the extent of the cost of the ad 
for the first day’s insertion. Adjustments for errors 
are limited to the cost of the ad wherein the error 
occurred.

USERS & AD READERS

The CONTACT is not responsible for the products 
and/or services advertised. Readers should exercise 
their best judgement with the content. The CONTACT 
will not knowingly publish any advertisement which 
is illegal, misleading, or offensive. In compliance with 
the Human Rights Code.The CONTACT reserves the 
right to make necessary changes in ad copy.

Support
your local

Canex!
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PUT THE J’S TEAM
TO WORK FOR YOU

Re/Max Trent Valley Realty Ltd., Brokerage
1-800-567-0776

Serving Military Families of CFB Trenton

392-6594
447 Dundas St. W. Trenton
pat@patjacobson.com
www.patjacobson.com

475-6594
41 Main St., Brighton.

clay@clayjacobson.com
www.clayjacobson.com

Jacobson & Jacobson Sales Reps.Pat Clay

CORMIER’S AUTO REPAIR
Trenton’s #1 Choice

For QualityAuto Service For
Over 23 Years

Complete professional service to all makes and models,
Drive clean test & repair facility, Certifications,

Courtesy Shuttle, Mon. to Sat.
276 Front St., Trenton 613-392-2766

Great starter 3 bedroom all one level, metal
roof, double car garage, basement is just used
for furnace room. Over an acre lot, located
halfway between Brighton and Trenton.
$129,900 MLS# 2114144

Cute starter home in desirable location, close to
shopping and schools. Home features 3 bedrooms
with full basement. Main level and upstairs freshly
painted and newflooring in kitchen and livingroom.
Nice private backyard with above ground pool and
2 tier deck. $159,900 MLS# 2115472

Saturday, September 17TH, 1 – 3 PM
146 Elizabeth Street, Brighton

This custom built, raised bungalow features an abundance of natural light via
double picture windows looking onto Presquile Bay, 2 skylights, 2 walkouts
and many windows. Glistening engineered hardwood floors underscore an
impressive open concept floor. Privately landscaped stone work and gardens
wrapping around the back of this 3 bed, 3 bath home. Walk-in closet, main
floor laundry, cedar lined closets, circular drive, inside entrance to double car
garage. All the conveniences of being in town while providing a desired out
of town feel. $288,900 MLS# 111728

Dale Bryant, Salesperson
Phone 905-372-5428
Toll Free 866-377-0077
dale@northumberlandrealestate.ca

OPEN HOUSE

Randalls office plus
Acct# BR103422

$20 OFF
Your next order of $150 or more…

Printing, Office Supplies,
See Store for Details.

Companion Animal Care

Hillcrest Animal Hospital
Serving Quinte for 4 decades

Mike Steen DVM • Fiona Gilchrist DVM
Adrianna Sage DVM • Gregg Ogilvie DVM

Orthopedic Surgery | Medical Services |Dentistry
Pet Foods | In House Lab

New Customers Always Welcome

Food Services 613.394.2953

17532 Hwy 2 West, Trenton Beside Tim Hortons

613.394.4811 www.quintewestvet.com
Welcome

Well maintained 3 Bdrm 2 Bath First Time Buyer’s Home on
a beautiful half acre mature treed lot w/bridge and stream!
Spacious & upgraded. Handy 2 car det garage/wkshp w/loft!
Large rear deck. 5 mins to the 401 at Colborne for easy commute.
Immediate Possession! Reduced $15,000! More pictures at
www.sharonmale.comDir: Just off of County Rd.22 at Castleton
village. Seller has to sell and needs a new owner!

SHARON
MALE*
1-877-526-6342
1-877-228-1028 WWW.SHARONMALE.COM

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED

RE/MAX OMEGA REALTY
(1988) LTD. Brokerage

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH, 2-4 PM

ONLY $143,900!!
2154 SPRING ST. CASTLETON

committed to the United Way,” Gilbert said.
The event got the campaign off on the right foot, accord-

ing to Gilbert.
“We’re ahead of the pace for this time last year,” she 

said, adding they had a very successful official launch Friday 
evening while her team looked forward to the Quinte West 
launch at Legion Branch 110 Sept. 13.

Gilbert said she was excited about an overall positive feel-
ing in the community about the campaign, as United Way 
relies on the fundraising to meet the needs of the community 
at large. This year’s fundraising goal is $1.65 million. Accord-
ing to Gilbert, $1.63 million was raised last year.

(Above) United Way of Quinte campaign executive 
director Judi Gilbert says a few words of encouragement 
to the many participants at the Wing Commander’s Golf 
Tournament at Roundel Glen |Golf Course Sept 8.

Photos  Ross Lees

(Right) Col Sean Friday shows fine form as he hits the 
traditional first ball of the tournament in front of the 
remainder of the field.

Cont’d from page 1

Outdoor Pool - 
Modified Schedule
Effective Tuesday Sept. 6 until 
approximately Monday Sept. 19 
inclusive.
Recreation	Swims
Monday, Wednesday Friday, Satur-
day: 5 to 7 p.m.
Saturday, Sunday: 1 to 3:15 p.m.
Adult Lane Swims
Mon, Wed, Fri, Sat, Sun                                     
3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Military	Noon	Hour	Swims
Mon, Tue, Wed, Fri                                            
12 to 1 p.m.
Red	Cross	Swim	Lessons	-	Fall	2011
The Community Recreation Associa-
tion will be offering the Red Cross 
Swim Program for children and 
adults. On-line registration avail-
able: In order to register for any Rec 
Association programs on-line, clients 
must first have their Client Account 
set up. Stop by, or call the RecPlex 
Reception Counter in order to take 
advantage of the on-line registration. 
Registration for the Military Com-
munity for all group and private 
lessons: On-line and In-Person 
registration began Sept, 9.
Registration for the general public 
for all group and private lessons:  
On-line and in-person registration 
begins Sept. 16.
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We stand behind our prices and quality and
promise to provide the most value for your money.

13722 4X4! Black! 17”
Chromewheels!5.7L-V8Hemi,
Crew cab, short bed, trailer
hitch, rear sliding window,
steering wheel controls, air,
cruise, tilt, AM/FM/CD, pwr
windows, mirrors, locks,
keyless entry, 54,000kms.

13746 4X4! Pwr sunroof! Factory
remote start! 20” Chrome wheels!
5.7L-V8 Hemi, Crew cab, tonneau
cover, chrome step bars, pwr
seat, trailer hitch, steering wheel
controls, cruise, air, tilt, AM/FM/
CD, pwr mirrors, locks, windows,
keyless entry, only 43,000kms!

08 DODGE RAM 1500 SXT 07 DODGE RAM 1500 SLT

$19,495
$153.36 biweekly

$19,995
$182.69 biweekly

PD13767 4X4! Pwr heated leather
memory seats! 20” Chrome wheels!
5.4L-V8, Crew cab, short bed, bed liner,
chrome step bars, trailer hitch, key
pad entry, pwr pedals, steering wheel
controls, woodgrain trim, air, tilt, cruise,
satellite radio, MP3/6 disc changer, pwr
locks, windows, mirrors, keyless entry,
69,000kms.

08 FORD F150 LARIAT

$25,995
$204.47 biweekly

PD12870 4X4! 16” Alloy
wheels! 4.7L-V8, Crew cab,
bed liner, trailer hitch, pwr seat,
u-connect compatible, flex
fuel, steering wheel controls,
cruise, tilt, air, AM/FM/CD/
MP3, pwr locks, mirrors,
windows, keyless entry, only
36,000kms!

P13239 Black! 4X4! 18”
Chrome wheels! 5.4L-V8,
Chrome step bars, crew cab,
bed liner, air, tilt, cruise, steering
wheel controls, satellite radio,
CD/MP3, key pad entry, pwr
locks, windows, mirrors, only
37,000kms!

08 DODGE DAKOTA SXT08 FORD F150 XLT

$19,995
$157.29 biweekly

$24,495
$192.69 biweekly

PD12237 4X4, dually! Navigation! Pwr heated
leather memory seats front & rear! Integrated
brake controller! Park assist! Reverse camera!
Pwr sunroof! 6.7L-V6, Crew cab, long bed,
rear sliding window, chrome step bars, tow
mirrors, trailer hitch, wood grain trim, u-connect
compatible, steering wheel controls, factory
remote start, dual climate controls, cruise, tilt,
air, satellite radio, CD/MP3, pwr locks, windows,
mirrors, keyless entry, only 21,000kms!!!

PAA12669 Navigation! Integrated brake
controller! Pwr rear sliding window! Reverse
camera! Pwr sunroof! Pwr heated leather memory
seats! 20” Alloy wheels! Black! Pwr folding tow
mirrors! Factory remote start! 6.4L-V8, Crew cab,
short bed, bed liner, chrome step bars, pwr pedals,
park aid, key pad entry, dual climate controls,
steering wheel controls, woodgrain trim, satellite
radio, CD, pwr mirrors, windows, locks, keyless
entry, only 39,000kms!

10 DODGE RAM 3500 LARAMIE10 FORD F350 FX4 LARIAT

$51,995
$327.06 biweekly

$46,995
$327.25 biweekly

DIESEL

D13589 4X4! 18” Chrome
wheels! Park aid! 5.4L-V8, Crew
cab, short bed, chrome step bars,
bed liner, trailer hitch, steering
wheel controls, key pad entry,
tilt, air, cruise, satellite radio,
MP3/6 disc changer, pwr mirrors,
windows, locks, keyless entry,
only 43,000kms.

08 FORD F150 XLT

$23,995
$188.76 biweekly

13731 4X4! Pwr heated leather
seats! Pwr sunroof! Black! 20”Wheels!
5.7L-V8 Hemi, Crew cab, short bed, pwr
rear sliding window, bed liner, chrome
step bars, steering wheel controls, tilt,
cruise, air, AM/FM/MP3/6 disc changer,
pwr locks, windows, mirrors, keyless
entry, 54,000kms.

08 DODGE RAM 1500 SLT

$22,995
$180.89 biweekly

13538 4X4! Pwr leather seats!
Factory remote start! 20” Alloy wheels!
Black! 5.3L-V8, Crew cab, short bed,
bed liner, trailer hitch, flex fuel, dual
climate controls, pwr seat, steering
wheel controls, traction control, tilt,
cruise, air, AM/FM/CD, pwr mirrors,
locks, windows, keyless entry,
71,000kms.

08 CHEV SILVERADO 1500 LT

$24,995
$196.62 biweekly

TURBO DIESEL

D13508 4X4! Reverse camera!
5.4L-V8, Crew cab, short bed,
chrome step bars, key pad entry,
trailer hitch, steering wheel
controls, air, tilt, cruise, satellite
radio, MP3/6 disc changer, pwr
windows, mirrors, locks, keyless
entry, only 44,000kms.

08 FORD F150 XLT

$22,995
$180.89 biweekly

0 DOWN
+HST

0 DOWN
+HST

0 DOWN
+HST

0 DOWN
+HST

0 DOWN
+HST

0 DOWN
+HST

0 DOWN
+HST

0 DOWN
+HST

0 DOWN
+HST

0 DOWN
+HST

0 DOWN
+HST

72 mths @ 6.99%

72 mths @ 6.99% 72 mths @ 6.99%

72 mths @ 6.99%

72 mths @ 6.99%

72 mths @ 6.99%

84 mths @ 6.99%

72 mths @ 6.99%

60 mths @ 6.99%

84 mths @ 6.99%

72 mths @ 6.99%

PD13241 17” Chrome
wheels! 4.6L-V8, Crew cab,
short bed, bed liner, trailer
hitch, steering wheel controls,
cruise, air, tilt, AM/FM/CD/
MP3, pwr mirrors, windows,
locks, keyless entry, only
46,000kms.

08 FORD F150 XLT

$21,995
$173.02 biweekly

0 DOWN
+HST

72 mths @ 6.99%

D13024 4X4! Navigation! Pwr heated
leather memory seats! Pwr sunroof!
Integrated brake control! Reverse camera!
Factory remote start! 17” Alloy wheels!
6.2L-V8, Crew cab, short bed, step bars,
rear sliding window, trailer hitch, key
pad entry, blue tooth, sync, pwr pedals,
dual climate controls, traction control, air,
cruise, tilt, steeringwheel controls, satellite
radio, CD, pwr locks, mirrors, windows,
keyless entry, only 10,000 miles!

11 FORD F150 SVT RAPTOR

$54,995
$382.96 biweekly

0 DOWN
+HST

84 mths @ 6.99%

P12347 Z71, 4X4! Alloy
wheels! Chrome step bars!
3.7L-V5, Automatic, Extended
cab, bed liner, cruise, air, tilt,
AM/FM/CD/MP3, keyless entry,
only 38,000kms!!

07 GMC CANYON SLE

$18,495
biweekly$168.99

0 DOWN
+HST

60 mths @ 6.99%

PD13399 4X4! 15” Alloy
wheels! Black! 3.7L-V5, Crew
cab, short bed, tonneau cover,
bed liner, rear sliding window,
trailer hitch, tilt, air, cruise,
AM/FM/CD/MP3, pwr locks,
mirrors, windows, keyless
entry, only 33,000kms!!

08 CHEV COLORADO LT

$19,995
$157.29 biweekly

0 DOWN
+HST

72 mths @ 6.99%

12506 4X4! Integrated brake
controller! 20” Alloy wheels!
Pwr sunroof! 5.3L-V8, Crew cab,
chrome step bars, short bed, trailer
hitch, factory remote start, OnStar,
traction control, steering wheel
controls, air, tilt, cruise, satellite
radio, CD, pwr locks, windows,
mirrors, keyless entry, 93,000kms.

08 CHEV SILVERADO 1500 LT

$21,995
$173.02 biweekly

0 DOWN
+HST

72 mths @ 6.99%

UP TO 400 CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED VEHICLES AT ANY TIME!
Because of our high sales volume, our Business Managers are equipped to offer the most aggressive financing rates & options available with flexible terms to fit your budget.

WHY SUCH LOW PRICES? In order to get you the very best possible deal, we shop both Canada and the U.S. to provide you the best vehicle at
the best price. *Applies to financed vehicles. *15 day, 500km exchange policy. All payments based on bi-weekly payments and include taxes and licensing.

Hours: Mon - Thurs 8am-8pm, Fri - 8am - 6pm, Sat - 9am-5pm, Sun - 10am-4pm
Local 613-392-3339 • Toll Free 1-888-412-1841 8

OPEN
DAYS
A

WEEK

BAYVIEW AUTO
SUPERSTORE
“The Way Car Buying Should Be”

All payments are based on biweekly payments. 2005, 2006 & 2007 – 60 mths: 2008 – 72 mths: 2009 – 84 mths: 2010 & 2011 – 96 mths: P.P.S.A., license and taxes extra. EG: $10,000 + taxes $1,300 + P.P.S.A. $65 = $11,365 financed over 60 months at 6.99% = $117.34 biweekly with a cost of borrowing of
$1,962.47 on approved credit. All cash deals are price of vehicle + taxes. Terms & rates current at time of print. 0 Down, + HST. Most 2010 and 2011 vehicles are former daily rentals. Bayview Auto is not responsible for any errors in pricing. See dealer for details.

promise to provide the most value for your money.
We stand behind our prices and quality and

promise to provide the most value for your money.


